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them both up and down theroom, making them
laugh not a little.

Now I'm going ahead, thinks I, end my old
brown coat looks remarkably wall.

'Here is the President coming op,' said Mine
E-. De you know him
''l did once, a little, but he must have forgotten

me since Ihave been in South America so long.'
' The Preeiden, came right up to us and address-

ed the young ladies ; r mad. a sort of half bow.
You don't tocollut Mr. - 1' mid Mitts

S-.
''l recollect the Demo well, replied the Pr eel-

dent. Yeu ere well eopported, Mr.-; you
have the Navy and the Army os each side of
yea.

"Aid tho Higbee! Officer of the State before
me,' replied I, with a low bow. I ought, indeed,
to feel proud. Is makes amends for all the priva-
tion that I underwent in my last campaign with
General Bolivar, for the General and his aid-de-
campe fared no better than the moaned ireldier.'

• That lad was a hit. I did not say that I was
aid-de-camp to Bolivar, bet they thought proper to

fancy so; the President made mea bow, and as it
appeared, he wanted to have soma information
from that quarter; and he asked me many tom-
tione, all of which I was able to gnawer with pre-
cision. After a quarter of on hour's conversation,
during which the whole room were wondering who
it wee that wan so intimate with the President, and
many were trying to catch what tom said—the
President presuming, as Bolivar's aid-de-camp, that
Icould give him information •Jpon a certain point,
end not wishing tohave the &newer public, said to
the young !adios, I am going to do a very rude
thing; I wish to oak a question; which Mr. -----

would not like to reply to except in confidence t I
must take him away fromyou for a minute or two.
I beg yourpardon. Mr,—, but I feel and shall be
truly grateful far the 'artifice you will make to
giving up for one moment much charming eociety.'
Ifear the loss willonly be on my pert,' said I to

theyoung ladies, as I dropped their arms and fol-
lowed the President to a vacant spot near the er.
cheetra. The question which the President put to
ma wee one which I could net well answer, but he
helped me out of the dfficulty by answering it him-
calf according to his own views, end then appeal-

to me if it wee notcorrect. I replied,. that I
certainly was not at liberty, although a bad left the
service of General Bolivar, to repeat all that I knew;
fortunately,' continued I, bowing, where such

clear-sighteJness is apparent, there Is no seamen
for the question being anevrered. • Tonare right,
Mr. —, I wish vi! them about me had year die-
cretion and high sense of honer,' replied the Pre.
ident, who had one of my new brass buttons be-
tween his (hung, and finger ; and I perceive by
your reply, that I was also right In my conjecture.
I am much obliged to you,and trust Ishall see yen
at the Government House.' I bowed and retired,

lam going 'heed now at all events, thought
an every one was looking at me se I retreated, I
had been walking arm•in-arm with the daughters
of the two firet officers of the Siete, I had been in
confidential communication with the Provident,
and that before all the elite of Washington. I can
now venture to coder another suit of cloth, but nev-
er will forgot you, my old brown real.

. The next day tho tailor come to me, be had
heard what had taken place at the bell, and I emend-
ed my wardrobe Everybody came to its for or-
ders; and I ordered everything. Cards were left in
showers; I was received everywhere, the President
was my friend, and from that moment, Iwentahead
factor end fester every day, till Iam, as you now
see, well off, well married; and well up in the world.

Now I do pertinaciously declare, that it wee all
owing to the old brown coat ; and I have kept this
cuff, which I show now ■nd then to coy woe, to
prove I am grateful, for had it not been for the old
brown coat, I ohonli newer have been blest with
her fora companion.'

•23ut,---; wildhis wife, round when() waist
ho had gently encircled his arm, the old brown
coat would have done nothing without the velvet
collar and new braes buttons.'

. Certainly not, my dear.'
And they would not hare effected much without

they had been ;Jacked by-'
What l'
Imptidtnee,' replied the lady, giving hint o

Blight clap on the cheek.

CANAOI.-Speaking of a war for Oregon, the
Toronto Globe of the 18th inst. says:
' ,The vulnerable point on the British side is

Canadc—and to defend it from the numerous
forces thatmight come from theother side, a strong
army must be sent from home, maintained at great
warm. But the two Canada. contain from two
to three hundred thousand men, able to bear arme,
the cheepoet and best defence of Canada, and if all
their hearts are as true as theirarms are strong,
Canada is invulnerable. These men will be ad-
dreesed in the language offreedom in case ofa war
with our neighbore--,Come end join us, end you
will have the entireknenegement of your own af-
fair.. Come where there areno Clergy Reserves--
no High-Churchmen, me aiming to lord it over
the consciences of dissenters--no exclusive magis-
tracY—and no bribod r.Preeentatives.' Thom) of-
fers, and these statements will certainly ho made.
To many who have experienced the °vile of a mie•
governed colony, they will have strong induce-
ments. The evil. on the other tide of the account
they have never experienced, and propabty never
weighed."
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POETRY.
T. shim the limpidhour' of eolitudo
No oft invites her to the Muee'e lore."

ID JIB TUT Nevin,
DI MIMI 'Lilt 000IL.

let to the dreamy tone thatdwells
In rippling wane and sighing tree

Q. hearken to the old church belle,
The whistling bird, the whizzing bee.

Interpret rigkt, and ye willfind
'Tle "power end glery" they proclaim

The chime., the ereatures, waters, wind, ,
All pablieh "Hallowed be thy name.•'

The pilgrim journeys till he bleedi,
To gain the altar of hie sire.;

The hermit poredabove hie beetle,
With seal that never wane. nor thee

JIM holiest rite, or lengoat prayer,
The maul can yield, or wisdom haw,

What better import can it beer,
Than lather I "Hallstvid bt Sky nafft.l,"

lb. 611Vege kneeling to the ■un,
Togive hie thanks er ark a boon

ropinree of the idiot one,
Who laugh, to Nee the clear round MOM t

The saint well taught in Christian lore,
The Mealean prostrate at hie dame--

1 worship, worrier, and adore;
All end in "Hallowed be My notate."

Whet a'or may be man's faith et erred,
These precious words comprise it still;

We traoe them an the blooming mead,
We hoer them in the flowing rill ;

Vile thorns hails the (heat Septette,
)Cosh varied breathing tells the eenie,

the grain. may differ—but the theme,
Ie Tether I "Bellowed be thy name."

ve thee st,lll,
. ,

America, I love thee still!
There's glory in thy name--

There's brightness beaming frost thy Path,
Aridorttrr front thy famei

There's hitenly itt thy naked foil,
Mitilee of loves

thy,roeiii and tAcieriiitfi proe nA

krOtestion from above

iMeriee, I lee then antis
Beneath thy valleys reei

The pilgrims of a tyrant'. power--
Bright emblems of the blest;

And round them, clothed in ',Hanes, ilea
The mouldering patriot'. tame,

liimbalmed in sacred Mercury's Are—.
Immortal honor. claim .

Itinerioa, I love thee milli
Then art my native land;

Thy joys, ao pure, can ne'er be found
Upon a foreign strand,

Though Pleaeurea path and Fortune', smile.
do other climes errant fair,

The brightoet oftheir 118pes and joy*
Can nought with thee compare.

America, I love thee Mill!
Resplendent glories gleam

Through all thy dewle,—tha sacred light
Shall ever be my theme,

Pere front therealms of victory's shy,
The crown was given to 'thee:

Iflast marry lights'eternal stands
Tho Orb of !Abair'',

The U. States and California.
There have appeared recently some indications

ofa disposition an the part of Mexico to'renew
friendly relations with the United States. The
question of boundary will come up for settlement
Whenever the two countries can get fairly and anti•
ably at negotiations.

Tho possessiun of Calfornia is said to be an ob.
Jedmuch desired by Great Britain. It is altogeth-
er probable that the occupancy of that country
cannot remain :Mich longer in Mexican hands—for
thereason that the hold Which Mexico has on it is
tittleelse than nominal, and not likely to be any
thing more. It cannot be peopled from Mexico; it
tennot be governed by her—for she is not capable
of governing her central provincot. In point of
position it is a region whichcannot remain unoc-
cupied much longer.—lts noble harbor of San
Ptancisco is the moat valuable point on the whole
Pacific coast. The commerce of China and the
r...t must one day, and thatnot a very distant one,
tna its grand entrepot at that very point.—Ball.
at

izt•The Mexican Senate le in future to moist
e}rt7•eft metnhere.

The Old Brown Seat—An Ameri-
can Story.

fir oArrAtar M•IIRTATT, R. TC

.t reckon you roe nothing vary particular in
tbie, do you 1' raid an American acquaintance of
mine, bringing out the cuff ofan old coat, and
holding it up before me, dangling it between hie
finger and thumb.

I can't nay that i do,' replied I, but I preeumo
it hail come newt merit which remains to be ex-
plained.'

' Ez•act-ly; replied my acquaintance, pronoun-
cing each syllabic of the word apart yet the
coat, of which this is the remaining cuff, wee the
occasion of my being just now pretty coneiderablo
Well to do in the world ; I guess Iam right, ain't
I continued ho. appealing to his wife, a very
pretty young woman, who Mood by Lim.

So you neon to think,' replied she, erniiing,
but I am not convinced, as far as lem concerned

in the business, that the coat had any thing to do
with it.'

then, I 'diall just tell my story and leave
you to decide,' said he, turning to me. You
must ktow that there wee a time when Iwas rather
herd up,and how to go ahead was the beleiness.—
I had tried a mercantile speculation and mink en
immensity of dollars. I had turned lawyer, but
that would not answer in any way. Itook to farm-
ing, no luck there., Went ottt supercargo; ship
went on a reef end lost cargo. Returned le New
York, speculated a long while upon nothing;
lose mach, that's certain, but did'nt realise; at last
I gave up busineen, and resolved:to amuse myself a
little, co Iwont sonth and joined Bolivar ; Ifought
withhim for three years, and a good officer he wee,
but he had one fault as a General, which was, that
hie army never got paid. I wanted my throe years,
and finding that there wee neither pay nor plunder
Igot tired of it and made my way home to the
State., and at lard arrived at the Capitol with only
one extra shirtand not a cent in my pocket. I hap-
pened to meet with a tailor, whose customer I had
once been, when I had money and paid my bills;
and he observed that my coat was rather shabby,
and that I could not appear well in it. Iknew that
very well, and that all he wanted was en order for
another but, as I had ne chance of paying him, I
thought itadvisable not to take the hint. ,1 thin4,l
said I, that with a new velvet collar end brass
buttons, it :night do very well for an evening

PortY2 •
" I Bee,' saye he,. thetee c i old country custom,

wearingan old coat ate ball ; I guees you're going
to Mr. T.'e to-morrow night. A regular flare•up,
lam told. President there; and every body else.
It's hardly worth it; continued he, touching the
threadbare cuff.

Yea it is,' replied I ; there'll be a regular jam,
and a new coat would he spoiled. I'llsend it to

you to-night, and you must let me hare it in the
morning, to good bye.'

Well, the coat came home the next day, not

early in the morning, as I expected, but past merid-
ian, and I walked up and down my bod room in my
trousers, thinking what I should do. At three o'-
clock Icalled upon Mrs T., end left my card; went

back again and waited two hours for the invitation
—no invitation. Called again at five, and leftan-
other card, tolling the nigger that I had not revived
an invitation, and that there must be some mistake;
whereupon •an invitation came about an hoar after

ray return, just as I was putting my hat on to call
again and leale another card, in a very fierce man-
ner, I reckon. , Well, I went early to the ball, and
my coat looked remarkably gay. You could see
ihrit the velvet collar was new, and the buttons
glittered famously,, but you could not see that the
cloth was not a little the worse for wear in short,
my brown scat looked Teri smart, and Iwas a con-
siderable smart fellow myself just at .bat time,

Well, I stood near the door, looking at the com-
pany coming in, hoping to know some body; but
presume that Ihad grown out of all recollection,
for nobody know me; but as the company were
announced I heard their names, ■nd if they did
not know who I wae, at all events I found out who
they were.

This won't do,' says I, as therooms became quite
full. I may stick against this wall till daylight,
but I shall never go ahead ; so at last perceiving a

young lady speaking to the daughter of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, after they parted, I went up and
bowed to her. Having hoard her name, I preten-
ded to be an old acquaintance, and secured her of
having forgotten me. As I was very positive and
very bold, she presumed it was the ease, and when
I gave her my name, which Irefused to do until
We had beeh talking for some minutes, an it hap-
pened to be a eery good one, she considered it was
all right, and in another quarter of an hour we be-
came very intimate. I then asked her if she knew
Miss E-, the daughter of the Secretary of the
Navy. Shereplied that she did, and I requested
her to introduce me, and offering her my arm, we
walked up to the young lady together, and I wee
introduced. Now, thought I, lam going ahead a
little. After the introduction I commenced a con-
versation with Miss exerted myself to the
utmost, and on the strength of my introduction
and agreeableness, I was soon intimate with her,
and she accepted my arm. As I paced her up and
down the room, I asked her if site knew the daugh-
ter of General 8-, who was near us. She re-
plied in the Milrmative,and I requested an introduc-
tion, whichwas immediately complied with, and I
offered Mies 8-- my other arm, sued paraded

The Area of Freedom.
Wo ore the only frco people upon the face of

the earth; the only mode of aproading tho area of
freedom is fcr no to getposeestion Wall within our
'veep; ergo, It is our duty to attain that end, hon-
orably if ern can—but to attain it. We, alone, are
wise and 't•-t; Ore are the Alaneoan upholders of a
world's bOO tho rights and interests alit. thou-
sand mina°

?.'—end upon our twenty millions;
end the etV. ;rt which the high deetinior of
the world 01111.h.trried to place it in oar
ward and subject it to our medicine. To effect
this ie the simplest and 'minteft:trim, The pre*.
eat energies of the world are co/tenet] to Europe,
with no exception but that of our own gauntry.
Oar doctrine with Europe is, "Hanoi off!"—with
America, "Hands on!" It is true, that the world
has been made, by the improvement of navigation,
• community of neighbors, end Europe, armed and
prepared for the irate, objects to our policy upon
this subject. What then, We are airway' right—-
we are alonsys invincible. We are richer with
nothing inour treasure,strongst without navy or
errs,. end bottet even in • bad cases than ail the
rest of the world. Arid who elm doubt the truth
did this! Lei any upirent If popular bigot

dare tell as that oar .mieeion" le not to make all
the world (except ow own olives) from, let him
Testers to 017 that we IMP nerepsred—oealterod—
and *stable to overcome a world in mew let him
Diet that we linen right, by instant, epos ques-
tion. unstudied, said net strong, by deetiay. upon
en lows Mat weare not armed le meet—and we
will show ►its. et Ike polls, what as idiot he in
Freedom fa our•—ebe world belouge le Freedom—-
therefor* the world le ours. Our Whore doebted
on the question of Oregoor they were fools. Out
Government only eleimed le latitude 401-4 Dad
!ben a dyepepolet its territorial appetite hue slam,
ander ether advice, been atienslated, mid now
claims all at none. The win, deabe lbw Jettiesof
the present chains—they ate aristocrat% the prudent
dread the nomiequelme of each a war,—they ate

eowari%tht beteeeket Adak from 11. beam,— I
they are dull rogue. who cannot lee. glory, when
it drips with blood. The North, the Smith, the
East, every asesilable point, every Intiestrfal pm-
suit, eommerce, snide, ell, may oink Into rata;—bet
the greet Wen will signalise its chivalry, Ito bowie

•+ will be hung with ribbons, and It. pelt and
don which is exposed to the enemy. A gay and
glorious thing wfil It be for then who are remote
from danger, to sit, like Remus girls In the stadia.
Sorial arena, laughing at each genes in agony, and
chipping stover! stab! Let towe Mel ague 1460
darn to be so much a Chrfrtint es to dielike team
and heart drops---so mocha patriot, se to hesitate
to Make hie mutate, upon the cat eadie, wit►
all the chance. ageismt ft—oe mere% a lore, of free• I
domes to @brink from niskieg her a mama Oleg*
In a bravo batik—se mucha men wr to shudder at
the matinees that Is careless In counsel, bald in
wrong, and recklen of tbe future-Ih* policy
whom light le the sonflegration of chive—whom
metier shrieks, end whore inheritance fe the carrion
heap. of the battle field, t7, what b more fearful to
• good men—lte denims Dearth-stone of the cot•

tee. Let as me truth a peace-party men--ench a
traitor, who dome to think steely and set purely,
when the try I. Amor/ eel fey dip the Ekes of
tour—end we will ding him beneath the hook of
the man thatrash to the Mauryof murder.

Thus, or somewhat dine, do the loud•meuthed
and careless advocates of a war (with whom, or
for what, itrocks not, so it be the revel of blood
and lust and plunder,) argue the greet queetien
fern the country. If it be true that the mpirente
fee the glory which le secured by blows got or giv-
en, and the heroes who have careered the peniten•
tiary on there*a of riot, be sufficiently numerous
to control the ecticta el' the country, patriots mop
tremble. Fortunately, however, our republic is not

in such hands, That good men may believe the
war policy neeeseary,ite Jo not deny, thengh it Is
herd to believe; lut the mate of the Intelligence and
probity of the country is trustworthy in such et
crisis. the glory of the temple of constitutiorisi
liberty erected by our father. is, that it hee conduc-
tors to lend safely oft the electricity crony tempora-
ry excitement. Thee:plosion may be each au to

startle,—but not a pinta will be shaken. The
American Senate is worthy of all confidence, end
the republic tete under its protwetion.--NeeM

Trig Dints.—Aecording to the trintial Report
ofthe New York Bible Society, 14,133 Bible. and
Testaments have been distributed during the past
twelve months—exeeeding the number of those
which were circulated during the prevlons year by
471—being a proportionate Increase on former
editions. Funds to the amount of $7,711 have
been collected within the same interval, which have
been ueod in forwarding the purposeeofthe Society.

nyTho American Board of Foreign Missions
has become almost a wonder of the world for its
extensive operations of Christian philanthropy in
heathen lands. Since its institution, it hae receiv-
ed and dieburacd more then $2,500,000 for the
promulgation of the Gospel.

j'Mm. Caudle says some good thing., and this
is ono of them : Yes, it's all very well to talk of
Fortunes made in no time; they're liko shirts made
in no time—it's ten to ono if they hang long to-
gether !" That's et fact, per ce

The Child's First Grief.
Mamma—why don't yonanswer mei.

Why do you lie so

Can't you sit up,and can't you ecel
Are you so very ill!

You have been sick n long, tong white'
And very, vary weak;

But yet you always used to emilo—
Msturne! why don't you speak?

s ••
•

When toned ilia bed I used to play,
And show'd her my new toy,

She would smile on me no she Fey,
And ask to kiseher boy.

Why is thatshade upon her brow
Ifer eyes are sunkand deeps

Ents is quite stillaid quiet new--
And yot not liko sleep.

81• won in Heaven, I was told,
And there oho folt no pain:

Vat hero *tie is all pale and cold!—
Willoho not woke spin!

rear Add: thy meth's fells eo
HOT spirit is it rest;

NAe sleep.; site will not wsks soils;
With easels she is bleat!

Ti. sal to chill thy tender youth—
With teem tonTvlos thy breath;

flit thou ingot knew the mournfultruth--
sleep, dear chid, is Usstbi

Gen. Scott on War.
W. e011111,10114 to the thoughtful consideration of

our leaden, and Stool who are charged with the
edmitairrelies of theNational Government the to!.
owing *anti:neat' of Oen. Watereaa Beery.

They we entivantly just sad tree, and remarkably
opportune at themane time, insomuch es oor to
laNeae toward England and Mexico may shortly
seam"a differentand mom warlike ospeeL

"Ifwoe ha the auroral asto of write Whet),
pews is thefirst want of every civilised eemmeni•
ty. Woe, no Jetta, Is, under any drcumetenoes,
a groat ealamity; yet eubmiseiwn to outrage would
oftease ho a greeter calamity. Of the two parties
to eery wet, ate, at leaf, mat be in the wrcng—-
mettrufrognently both. An error in each as jeans

is. ec the part of Wet sweet-retie. "ministers of
State, and !etiolate», having a vette In the gees.
lion,a crime of intluito magnitude. The murder
dam indiridmal is, to pi% comparatively brat a
drop of blood.

Hence the highat moral obllgation to Oral na.
Hotta question. withtemper,justmem, and famous;
to me that the acme of war Is ma only jcal,but
'efficient to be tare that we de ma covet (sailfish-
bor's lead, "nor cny thing that le hie;" Viet we are
as ready to give cc to demand erp!rnatien.epoi*TY,
Indemnity. la short, we should espreially *meta.
ber, "all things whatsoever ye would that men
should de to yea, da ye even to to them." This
diva, precept is of emirate! obligation. It lea
applicable to relent in their transactions with ether
nations, tee toprivate individuals in their daily in•
tercourse with each other. Power la entrusted to
theformer to do good, end to avoid evil. Such,
clearly, is the revealed vv:il of Ord."

A Word to Mothers,
Each mother le an hietorlan. She write. not

the Itietory of empiree or of nation. e■ piper, but
she writes her own !dem?), en the imperishable
mind of her child. That tablet and that history

I will remain indelible when time shall be ere mere.
net history each mother will meet again, and
read with eternal Joy or unuttereble wee in the far
egee of eternity. This thought should weigh on
the mind of every mother, and render her deeply
eircurnepect and prayerful,and faithful in her sol-
emn work attaining np her children for heaven
and immortality. The mind. of ehildreuare very
eueeeptible end easily impreseed. A word, a look,
a frown may engrave an impression en the mind of
a child whichno lapse of time ten erica or 'mesh
out. Ton walk along the sea shore when the tido
le cll, and you form character., or write words o,
nemee in the smooth white eand, which lice erred
out eo clear and beeutiful et your feet, according
ae yourfancy may ;Haste, but the returning tide
shallin a re* haunt mirth out and effacer forever ell
that you here written. Not ao the lines and elk-
actors of truth, or error which your conduct im-
prints on the mind of your child. There yeti
write impressions for the everleeting good ur ill of
your child, which neither the bode nor storms of
earth can wash out, nor death's cold finger. can
mese, nor the slow moving ages of eternity obliter-
ate. How careful, then, ehould each mother be of
herself in her treatment of her child. How pray-
erful, and hew eerier's, and how eentest to write the
eternal truths of God on hie mind--those truths
which shell he his guide and teacher when hor
voice shall he intent in death, end hor lip. no longer
move in prayer in hie behalf, in commending her

dear child to her covenant God.

A Commix /OR non C .—Those per-
eons who are not expert in the art of carving poul-
tryand aituilar delicecies will be gratified to learn
that "a new carving inatruntent has been invented,
withLye blades, so constructed that, being placed
in a roasted fowl or other piece of poultry, and a
spring being pressed, the blades act eimultaneous-
ly, and in a second separate the wings and legs,
and divide the caresser

`Q§;rlXlcon.cE) s:s'cm. EE:ga<l

Be as Easy as You Can.
INhaterer you have te do—happen what may—-

aorer fidget, foam, or chafe; hut endeavor to pro-
serve a temperate celmneee of mind, whichmay be
largely ',mitred by habit, end which oannibetee
not only to your sweetie, bat likewise is essential
to your general comfort. There is a happy medi,
om between phlegmatic and lazy indifference, and
@elf-destroying irritability; end it is a medium, cote•
hieing atones energy and calmness, as which every
one who ham any thing to do in this world, should
steadily aim. Why, what a fever will a man pat
himself into to-day, about that at which he will
Inegh to-morrow; and yet--10 little wisdom do No
learn by experionce--you may, on the following
Morn, hear the memo individual once more in ono
ofSir Anthem!, Absolute'n frenzies'. His life I a
amassing pemionete Burger end of mental
earthquakes. lie frets himself, en it Riff°, info
riddle-etringe, bet makes no mimic. ifs diet. MI
deed, before he has reached smooth waters and un-
clouded skies—a victim to his temper. Ho wee a
grad fellgrair—yes, a philoscpber—who always tech
a pinch between flushing hie bird and firtng at A.
He was never flurried; though if we were "a bird,"
we 'maid rather be shot at by any other gunner
then by him. There's nothing like isoolnem—in
never breaks things in its impatience. Coolness.—
did you ever me it tumble up stairs, or slo
mierliiefi Study to be cool—ey, even Vast hone,
be on fire, or the harm me sway. Danger's*
treat when welly they're sionfrented.—.PA4l list:'
Gazette.

Tee Moe■ ow Masuracererere 1111T. RAM—
The Denville American give* a de.eeripLiew of tho
mode of manufacturing railroad Wee et the Mon-
tont Rolling Mill, which they he no• to many of
one reader.:

nit, order to make the T. roil, the Iron is first
roiled through ono set of rollers Into a hoary fiat
bar, shoat three inchire In width and three-fen:the
of an inch in thickness. These bare ere then ern
into piece°, something lave than three feet in length.
A number of the pieeee, probably fifteen or twenty,
are then placed together, making a square bundle or
faggot, weighing nearly four hundred Nimbi.
This faggot is then placed into ono of the furnaces
and brought to a white beet, when it it drawn eat
on Bernell ironhand cart and convoyed to the twi-

ll lees. The great weightarid intense heal of each e
heavy mace, requires conaidereble skill ao well ate
strength In pluming it through the roller*. The
bar, en it pewee through, is caught and supported
try iron leavere, festeneti to Shaine ,the are rumple-
ded on pnlliee from there. The bar lost plume
through the square grams of the miters three it
rnin times, before it is ran through the diferont
groove. that gradually bring it to the form of the
edge etT. rill,esteem open eat railroads. Through
the last grooves it parolee five er times before it
le completed. It IA then placed oa a email failleey
carrier, en a tract le feel wide, and heeled efp
abets twenty fret, when the rail Minie hi costaet
with two eiretder eseve, one of which is pieced In
each side of therailway. Thane saws males nisi
great rapidity, and the 'Dement the rail, still red
hot, reaches them, thered, sparkling ironfew deal
IAecatlered in every direction. The rails are thee
Cat otrequare et each end, erectly le feet tong, elp..
parently ae *wry co If they were made of teneh.
hickory weed. The rail is then dragged to the
pile and left to cool, perfectly finished."

Suicide of an Oftloot ofthe Q. B.
Army.

We learn from the Wheeling rites;
that Capt. J.0. Rord, of the U. S. Army,
and late ,aid to Gen. Gaines,. committed
suicide et the U. 8. lintel, et that city,
early on Tuesday morning of last week.
The Times soya

He arrived in tho New Englead from
Cincinnati on Monday, and stopped at
the U. S. Hotel ; in the everfAig paid his
bill and his fore to Philadelphia. Flo ap-
peared melancholy and somewhat deran-
ged. Ile went to his room but did not
retire— persons lodging in tho adjoiningroom heard him walking the room from
the time he entered until the hour obey.
named. Ito then appears to have delib-
erately token kin holster pistols from kn 4
trunk, lucked it, end placing the muzzleof one at his right temple, snapped twocaps, (as they. were heard in ike adjoining,
room and mistaken for the snapping of
coal in the fi re.) A third time the pistol
was discharged, the ball passing throug)l
the right to the left temple, and throogli
the partition into the adjoining rooms. lits
fell instantly dead without a groan.

Ile had a letter in Ain possessiol of re-
cent dote, from Gen. Gaines, accepting
his resignation as one of his aids, and
couched in the most flattering terms. He
had also a sword, prevented to his lather
by the Legislature of New York, for hon-
orable service in the last war, and by his
fattier presented to him in Mil. He hart
about 2,90 of money ‘sitli him and sone
baggage. Ile was aged about 33 years.

pj'Thiek darkneee, slay' the Native Eagle., mufti
have settled upon old Berks, in this Btale, for. at
the late Court of Quarter Reeeions in that benight,
cd county, the grand jury founds true bill wriest
two children under seven years of age for aessult
and buttery. The jury, under direction of tie
soon, (Judge Bankr,) brought re a sirdiet of se•
Initial.


